
What if your child is suspected of having a 

disability and needing preschool special  

education services? 

Child Find. Each school district in Ohio is required to 

identify, locate, and evaluate all children with disabilities 

residing within the district who may need special  

education and related services.  

 

Referral or Request for Evaluation. When your child is 

identified as possibly having a disability and needing 

special education services, school district personnel or 

other professionals may ask that your child is evaluated 

to see if he or she has a disability.  

 

You, the parent, may also contact the school district to 

ask that your child is evaluated. It’s best to put this  

request in writing. 

 

Parents must give their written consent, or  

permission, before their child may be evaluated.  

 

Under Ohio regulations, the school district must respond 

in writing to a parent’s request for an evaluation, within 

30 calendar days of the date of the request.  The prior 

written notice would document whether the school  

district will agree to go forward with the evaluation, or if 

not, their reason for not pursuing the evaluation at that 

time.   

 

 

If the school district does agree to conduct the evaluation, 

it would need to be completed within 60 calendar days 

of the date when the parent gave their written consent 

for the evaluation to take place.  

 

Parents may also refuse to consent to an evaluation of 

their child. 

What is an evaluation? 

Before your child can receive any preschool special 

education services, they must first be evaluated by 

the school district and be determined eligible for  

special education and related services. 

 

Initial Evaluation. An evaluation of your child is the  

process used to gather information that will help to  

determine if your child has a disability requiring special 

education services, and your child’s educational needs. 

This evaluation is referred to as an initial evaluation when 

it is the first time the school district has evaluated your 

child. 

 

Parents should be involved in the discussion about what 

tests and assessments should take place.  A preschool 

evaluation planning form will also need to be completed. 

 

The evaluation must use multiple sources of information 

gathered from parents, teachers, school psychologists, 

and therapists,.  The evaluation should use multiple 

methods of gathering this information. 

 

The evaluation should consider your child’s performance 

in different contexts and situations:  At home, in a school 

setting, alone or with peers. 

 

Screening. Federal and state law does not permit  

screening to be used for evaluation purposes or for  

eligibility determination; however, screenings can  

indicate the need for further assessment. 
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disturbance. The term “developmental delay” may be 

used only after considering the applicability of the other 

disability categories. 

 

Developmental Delay means the child has a disability in 

one or more of the following areas of development:  

physical, cognitive, communication, social or emotional, 

or adaptive. A developmental delay is substantiated by a 

delay of 2.0 standard deviations below the mean 

(average) in one area of development or 1.5 standard 

deviations below the mean in two areas of development. 

How is my child determined eligible for  

preschool special education services? 

ETR Meeting.  When the evaluation is complete, you will 

be invited to attend a meeting to discuss the results of 

the evaluation and to review the evaluation team report 

(ETR). You and other members of the team will discuss 

your child’s functioning in all of the following areas: 

 Adaptive information 

 Cognition (Your child’s ability to acquire knowledge 

and understanding) 

 Communication 

 Hearing 

 Vision 

 Sensory/motor function 

 Social/emotional functioning 

 Behavioral functioning 

 

Eligibility Determination. After reviewing and  

considering all of the information collected, you and  

other members of the evaluation team will make the  

determination about your child’s eligibility for preschool 

special education and related services. 

 

Your child may be determined eligible for preschool  

special education services when the team can answer 

“YES” to the following questions: 

 

Does your child meet the definition of a child with a 

disability in one of the following disability categories? 

 

Autism   Other Health Impairment  

Deaf-blindness  Orthopedic Impairment 

Deafness  Specific Learning Disability 

Emotional Disturbance Speech or Language Impairment 

Hearing Impairment Traumatic Brain Injury 

Intellectual Disability Visual Impairment 

Multiple Disabilities 

 

Does your child’s developmental delay or disability 

have an adverse affect on your child’s ability to  

participate in and benefit from age-appropriate  

activities? 

 

Does your child need special education and related 

services? 

 

Developmental Delay. The term “developmental delay” 

may be used for preschoolers, in place of the following 

disability categories:  speech or language impairment, 

cognitive (intellectual) disability, or emotional  
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What happens after my child’s eligibility for 

preschool special education services is  

determined? 

If your child is determined eligible for special education 

and related services, and you wish to receive them, the 

information collected through the evaluation process will 

be used to develop your child’s Individualized Education 

Program (IEP).   

 

If the team determines that your child is not eligible for 

special education services and you disagree, you may  

request an independent  educational evaluation, or use 

another dispute resolution option.  These are outlined in 

A Guide to Parent Rights in Special Education. You 

should also ask team members for their advice and  

recommendations about community-based programs and 

services for your child.  

  

 

Parents have a right to refuse special education services, 

even if they provided written consent for an evaluation 

to take place. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Up4-TDuN_RKzkKnku25zMHbTAp21zIJK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Up4-TDuN_RKzkKnku25zMHbTAp21zIJK/view?usp=sharing
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What is an Individualized Education  

Program (IEP)? 

IEP. Every child determined eligible for special education 

must have an Individualized Education Program (IEP) 

developed before receiving services.  The IEP provides a 

written statement of the child’s educational program 

that is created during one or more IEP meetings. 

 

IEP Meeting. The IEP is developed during an IEP  

meeting. The school will provide you with an invitation 

to the IEP meeting.  The parent invitation should provide 

information about the purpose of the meeting, who will 

attend, and provide options for the meeting to be held 

at a time and place that is agreeable to both you and the 

school. 

How is the IEP developed? 

The IEP documents the special education and related 

services the school district is offering to provide to your 

child. 

 

IEP Team. Your child’s IEP is developed by a group of 

people known as the IEP team.  You, the parent, are an 

important part of that team. 

 

The IEP team consists of: 

 You, the parent or guardian 

 A school district representative who is qualified to 

supervise special education programs 

 A special education teacher 

 A regular education teacher 

 A person who has conducted the assessment of your 

child or who can describe how the evaluation results 

will affect your child’s learning 

 Others who have knowledge or special expertise 

about your child (this may be someone that you or 

the school invite to the meeting)  

 

Initial IEP and Consent. An initial IEP is the very first IEP 

developed for a child.  Your child’s initial IEP cannot be 

implemented until you have signed the IEP, giving your 

written consent for the special education and related  

services to be provided.  

When do IEP services start? 

Least Restrictive Environment (LRE).  The Individuals 

with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) requires that to 

the greatest extent possible, your child should be  

educated along with children without disabilities.  This is 

called Least Restrictive Environment (LRE). 

 

An LRE can be something slightly different for each 

child with a disability.  The setting in which your child 

receives services may include children with and without 

disabilities. 

 

When determining your child’s placement in the least 

restrictive environment, you and other members of the 

IEP team must consider the type, frequency, and  

intensity of the supports and services your child needs. 

 

The IEP team should also discuss the most appropriate 

way to deliver your child’s services: 

 Would a full-day or partial day setting be best? 

 Should services be provided in the regular early 

childhood classroom, the preschool special  

      education classroom, or another setting with an  

      itinerant or visiting teacher? 

 

The IEP team will determine when your child’s services 

will start and the duration of those services.  Those dates 

will be documented in the IEP.   

The school is required to have the IEP in place within 30 

calendar days of the date when your child’s eligibility 

was determined. 

 

Services at Age 3. For children transitioning from early 

intervention to preschool special education services, the 

IEP must be in place and implemented by the child’s third 

birthday to ensure there will be no gap in services. Only 

those children suspected of having a disability that are 

referred to early intervention 45 days or less before their 

third birthday are not required to have an IEP in place 

by their third birthday. 

Where will my child’s IEP services take place? 



 

Itinerant Teacher.  An itinerant teacher is an  

intervention specialist who has special expertise in  

teaching children with disabilities, or related services  

personnel (such as a speech therapist) that travels to the 

setting where the child, the child and parent, or the child 

and caregiver are located. 

 

Whenever appropriate, your child should remain in 

the preschool or childcare setting that he or she is  

already attending and receive special education  

services there. 

 

Your child’s placement is the last decision that the IEP 

team has to make.  Once decided, the IEP will document 

how your child’s services will be delivered, how much 

time your child will be receiving services, and the setting 

in which the services will be provided. 

 

You must provide written consent for your child’s  

placement. 
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 Children are eligible for preschool special  

       education at the age of three through the age  

       of five. 

 

 Services cannot be denied because of waiting 

lists, or because your child has behavior  

       problems or is not potty trained. 

 

 Your child’s placement cannot be  

       pre-determined, or decided outside of the IEP 

       meeting. 

 

 Transportation is not required for all students 

with disabilities, but it shall be listed as a related 

service on a preschooler’s IEP if the IEP team 

determines that transportation is required for 

the child to access and benefit from special  

       education. 

 

 Schools are not required to operate public  

       preschool programs but are required to provide 

       services to children with special needs. 

 

 The parent’s school district of residence is  

       responsible for ensuring that the child’s IEP 

       services are carried out. 

 

 Schools are not required to provide the amount 

of services (occupational, physical or speech 

therapy) that are recommended by private  

       evaluations for which you have paid. 

What about the transition to kindergarten? 

Ohio law requires children to attend kindergarten.  

Children may be enrolled in kindergarten at age five.  

School districts choose either Aug. 1st. or Sept. 30th as 

the date by which a child must be five years old to enter 

kindergarten.   

 

Children must be enrolled in and attending school at age 

six.  This is called the compulsory school age. You may 

choose to wait until your child turns six to start  

kindergarten. 

 

If your child is age eligible for kindergarten they may  

remain in preschool special education through the  

completion of the school year, despite turning six, if after 

considering school-age services the IEP team  

determines this to be appropriate for your child. 

 

Children who are eligible for preschool special education 

services under the category of developmental delay must 

be reevaluated before transitioning to kindergarten. 

Ohio Coalition for the Education of Children  

with Disabilities (OCECD) 

 165 W. Center St., Suite 302, Marion, Ohio 43302        

740-382-5452    www.ocecd.org        ocecd@ocecd.org 

https://www.ocecd.org
mailto:ocecd@ocecd.org

